Celebrating Abortion Care Providers

Activities that require reaching out to clinics first:

Surprises are fun, but for the sake of clinic security, patient privacy, scheduling, & dietary restrictions, these activities require contacting the clinic ahead of time.

- Treat clinic staff to sweets, an edible arrangement, breakfast, or lunch delivered directly to the clinic.
- Send a basket with an assortment of quick & easy-to-eat snacks such as granola bars, nuts, chocolates — providers are always on the go!
- Sidewalk chalk around the clinic with messages of support (contact the clinic first to check on any property/security issues!).
- Connect with your clinic to see if they need help planting flowers, painting a fence, or doing spring cleaning.
Celebrating Abortion Care Providers

- Join the virtual celebration by participating in social media efforts using #CelebrateAbortionProviders.
- Write a poem, love letter, or create a piece of art honoring a local abortion clinic.
- Volunteer at your local clinic or in your community in honor of your local clinic.
- Donate to or fundraise for your local independent abortion clinic in honor of Abortion Provider Appreciation Day.
- Host a postcard party! Create and send gratitude and appreciation to your local clinic (postcards are better than mail in envelopes for security purposes!).
- Host a virtual or safe in-person gathering or teach-in centering your local providers' service to the community.
- Record a video message from your organization's staff, including messages about why you celebrate abortion providers and the work they do.
- Send a plant, flowers, or framed art to brighten up the staff break room or patient waiting area.
- Submit an Op-Ed. letter to the editor, or pitch a provider-focused story to a local paper - clinic visibility is important!